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Red Cross Guests Address Assembly; Praise War Work

Guest speakers, representing the Indianapolis chapter of the American Red Cross, addressed students during the college unit’s annual meeting, Friday, Sept. 27.

Mr. Virgil Sheppard, executive director of the chapter, explained the present overseas relief services of the American Red Cross in behalf of the armies of occupation. He also outlined home-service opportunities, particularly at the veterans’ hospital opened at Ft. Benjamin Harrison Oct. 1.

He quoted the appraisal of the war’s work recently submitted by him to the Indiana War History Commission, “The volume of the work is no less than the magnitude of the conflict.”

That’s all it was. The Red Cross workers have been turned away from their mission by the flood of new refugees. But when the Red Cross worker sees Red Cross welfare, it is a help, and that help is needed.

You’ve heard that “curiously killed the innocent; the time it almost got “Pee Wee.”

That’s all it was. It was a bug. It killed the cat. Well, this time matches. Mildred Daniels, recipient of the award, entered the package, especially, is a thrill.

That’s all it was. The girl’s disposition. That first home does things to a college student...
The missionary spirit of a gentle Italian woman was responsible for her redirecting, that is, for the establishment of the first United States citizens.

Mother Frances Cabrini came to America in 1889 to minister to the needs of Italian immigrants. She was thirty-eight years old when she arrived and started toward a new school, a school without history or tradition. The missionary boys and girls, representing every state in the Union, were students of the Institute of the Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart, founded by her in 1880. In that year, she landed in New York and started toward a new world, a world unknown to her.

To New York she came, to the United States, South America, Spain, France, and England. In 1889 she founded the Mission of a large American city.

In 1899 she became a citizen of the United States. Less than twenty years after her death, Dec. 22, 1917, in Chicago, she was being venerated as St. Frances Cabrini.

"Saint Among the Skyscrapers" is the title of the book by Henry Gans about Mother Cabrini in the Italian section of a large American city.

"Oh! I am just a poor little man whom nobody notices, and people are ready to help me" is St. Frances' own naive explanation for her amazing achievements.

Mission Sunday, annually, and mission activities are year-round, are our calls to devotion. For news carried by Mother Cabrini to the poor of New York, all others are recommended to the service to underprivileged groups in America. Missions is a realization of the mission to the underprivileged in mission lands.

The special plenary indulgences granted to those who participate in the Mission of St. Frances Cabrini is another reminder that Mary is the very way to the enthronement of Christ in our hearts.

When individuals and families and nations are called to these missions of Archbishop Ryan and Archbishop Scherer, a quote from St. Francis Cabrini is of interest: "I am a soldier of Christ" . . . "At the beck of the Queen, go forth to the field to fight for Christ . . ." . . . "King of the whole of the world." When we are in His triumph in proportion to our seriousness to the directions of Mary, whom we know few we call Queen of the Most Holy Rosary.

The special indulgences granted to persons participating in the missions of Archbishop Ryan and Archbishop Scherer, is another reminder that Mary is the very way to the enthronement of Christ in our hearts.

When individuals and families and nations are called to these missions of Archbishop Ryan and Archbishop Scherer, a quote from St. Francis Cabrini is of interest: "I am a soldier of Christ" . . . "At the beck of the Queen, go forth to the field to fight for Christ . . ." . . . "King of the whole of the world." When we are in His triumph in proportion to our seriousness to the directions of Mary, whom we know few we call Queen of the Most Holy Rosary.

Silence by embattled to:

- Mary Louise Alter, '47
- Mrs. and Mrs. Richard Allan Evouchase (Margaret Cooks), '45
- Mrs. and Mrs. Charles K. Cross (Arvis Mose), '46
- Mrs. and Mrs. Clarke P. Freeman (Rodrudele Ann McCarthy), '41
- Mr. and Mrs. Francis McCarthy (Both Broadwell), '47
- Mr. and Mrs. John H. Alter (Mary Elizabeth Kelly), '42
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Garing (Charlotte Depay), '46
- Mr. and Mrs. Francis McConahay (Gertrude Pollard), '40
- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Goettmoeller (Judy J. Pollard), '43
- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Goettmoeller (Judy J. Pollard), '43
- Mr. and Mrs. William Lewis Leden (Mary Venema), '48
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blackman (Nancy Woodward), '49
- Mr. and Mrs. Burt Welling (Carol Peper), '49

Wedding Belles

First wishes to

- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Allan Evouchase (Margaret Cooks), '45
- Mrs. and Mrs. Charles K. Cross (Arvis Mose), '46
- Mrs. and Mrs. Clarke P. Freeman (Rodrudele Ann McCarthy), '41
- Mr. and Mrs. Francis McCarthy (Both Broadwell), '47
- Mr. and Mrs. John H. Alter (Mary Elizabeth Kelly), '42
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Garing (Charlotte Depay), '46
- Mr. and Mrs. Francis McConahay (Gertrude Pollard), '40
- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Goettmoeller (Judy J. Pollard), '43
- Mr. and Mrs. William Lewis Leden (Mary Venema), '48
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blackman (Nancy Woodward), '49
- Mr. and Mrs. Burt Welling (Carol Peper), '49

Better Servers

Collegiates grasping the line of descension between minority and majority before the first Tuesday after the first Monday of November are experiencing a thrill. That's when their votes are called into play and their opinions will really count.

Benedictine Sister Deaconess explains an understanding of the questions at issue. The special plenary indulgence is available to those who answer questions superficially. It should be used and not squandered.

There are considerations the twenty-one year rule, the commitment of the voter, and the voter's remembrance as part of their being "better servers." There is another, more personal note, the ability to make their first ballots really significant.

Extension Announces

Teen Board Contest

Extension's, the National Catholic Monthly, has again issued invitations to all Catholic high schools and colleges to elect one of their students to the magazine's Teen board. Selections offer suggestions as to layout and appeal to the editor. Those ten thousand of contestants are selected seven eleventh, or who are designated "Junior Editors" and given editorial assignments which will appear in the January, February, March, April, May, June, and July issues. College students who wish to enter that field may apply for a special school year's "teens" period. The winners will be announced in the May issue.

Watch for details of the coming contest.

The Theological Forum

Season 1946-1947

Nov. 17, "The Soviet Union and the Post-William Henry Chamberlin
Feb. 9, "What Every American Should Know About the Communist Party" Rev. Joseph A. Berk, Ph.D.
Mar. 6, "Personality and Successful Living" Rev. James F. Mauro, O.F.M., D.F.D.
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THE CATHOLIC FORUM

November 9-10, 1946

A student, who had traveled to France and the British Isles, was visiting with her at her image standing close to the altar. "A wiener roast given by Margaret Braun and work in Chicago last month.

But to have correct opinions presupposes an understanding of the questions at issue. These are considerations the twenty-one year rule, the commitment of the voter, and the voter's remembrance as part of their being "better servers." There is another, more personal note, the ability to make their first ballots really significant.

Petitions

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Alter, '47

Miss Anna Hoffner

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Roffelsen

Mr. and Mrs. Francis McCurdy (Gertrude Pollard), '40

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blackman (Nancy Woodward), '49

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Welling (Carol Peper), '49

Mr. and Mrs. William Lewis Leden (Mary Venema), '48

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blackman (Nancy Woodward), '49

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Welling (Carol Peper), '49

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Tomlinson (Mary Gearin), '47

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Goettmoeller (Judy J. Pollard), '43

American Indian Woman: A Reminiscence of a Siboomish, July garden snake was sent her in distress to the far corner of the laboratory.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blackman (Nancy Woodward), '49

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Welling (Carol Peper), '49

Heartfelt congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kingery (Marie Patterson) on the birth of their daughter, Ann Elizabeth, on June 9, and to Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Sommer (Mary Ann Milhac) on the birth of their son, Robert Thomas.

Birthday Memo

"Happy birthday" to the students listed below as of Monday, October 22, 1946. They anticipate the Phoenix announcement.

October 15

October 18

October 25

October 29

October 30

November 9

November 19

Brenda Welke, '47

Barbara Alberi, '47

Mary Marquardt, '47

Jean O'Connell, '47

Katharine Canady

Mary Smith, '48

Muriel Bill, '48

Byrd Bill, '48

Ruth Bill, '48
Dear Editor,

Resident students have encountered a real problem—that of undelivered phone messages. Many times a girl answers the dormitory phone only to find that the message was for someone else. These messages are usually delivered by either a classmate or a faculty member. If we all try to keep in mind that delivery of messages is the responsibility of every student, the situation would be improved.

Sincerely,

Resident Hopeful

---

Four Ex-G.I.'s Report for “Campus Duty”

Dear Editor,

Will you please express my thanks to the upperclassmen for the way they “came out” for the S.O.S. work out for Thanksgiving?

Yours truly,

F. E. B.

---

The Legionnaires Share Work for Negroes

The Mary Immaculate province of the Legion of Mary began functioning with its first weekly meeting of the semester, Sept. 25. This year the membership includes eight freshmen in addition to eight members who were active last year.

Specifications: Each effort must be done by a member of the Legionnaires. All work for Negroes should be performed in small groups or individually. This year the groups are being directed by the following three members: Sister Mary Mathias, O.P., Sister Mary William, O.P., and Sister Mary Anselm, O.P.

---

Your contributions to this section are invited. Put your ideas to work.

---

Much Ado About

---

Dear Editor,

Instructing in religion, teaching music, participating in the Legions of Mary in the Diocese of Indianapolis and the Archdiocesan curia of the Legionnaires is being sponsored by the Catholic University of America. It is one of the series of studies in American Church history edited by Peter C. Gillquist and John Tracy Ellis. Among its manuscript sources are the archives of three archdioceses, the records of the United States bishops, and the records and files of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops.

Dear Editor,

Your contributions to this section are invited. Put your ideas to work.

---

The Golden Book of Catholic Publications for New Students. Alphonso Nolyn, the gift of the class of 46.

---

Resident students have encountered a real problem—that of undelivered phone messages. Many times a girl answers the dormitory phone only to find that the message was for someone else. These messages are usually delivered by either a classmate or a faculty member. If we all try to keep in mind that delivery of messages is the responsibility of every student, the situation would be improved.

Sincerely,

Resident Hopeful

---

Flowers of quiet study and happy relaxation replace the strain of war duties for Mary White and Elaine Thomas (left), Ann Hennessy (center), and Catherine Gormley (extreme right).
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Juniors Serve Formal Dinner

Resident students were entertained Tuesday, Oct. 1, at 6:15 p.m., at the annual St. Francis dinner, at which the juniors were hostess.

The centerpieces consisted of a figure of St. Francis of Assisi banked with high-bush cranberry, symbolizing St. Francis’s love of nature. Place cards, using the same theme, and flowers forever completed the table setting.

A committee sang the dinner.

Good Lumber

FINE MILLWORK

BURNET-BINFORD LUMBER CO.

1401 West 30th Street

Talbot 3315

Eyes Glasses Examined Fitted

DR. JOSEPH E. KERNEL

Optometrist

164 N. Illinois St.

Tactical Terminal Bldg.

MADISON & DREMAN

Where Minstrels Meet...

GLADYS ALWES

MUSIC SHOP

Music for All Instruments

Standard Sheet Music

Octavo Music

Violin Accessories

130 N. Pennsylvania St.

Talbot 8591

Compliments

of CURLEY'S CLEANERS

2967 North Illinois Street

Talbot 3313

PAINT - WALL PAPER

○ One of the Largest and

Most Complete Stocks to Choose from

○ City Wide Delivery

ADVANCE PAINT PRODUCTS, INC.

338 North Capitol Ave.

Lincoln 7388

Art Entries Win In Local Fairs

State and county fairs held at least two Marian students’ projects.

In the all-conference division of the Fall Arts and crafts at the Indiana State Fair, Lois Mendenhall carried off two first prizes and one second for her costume drawing, water color, and oil.

Lois Terbusch received two first prizes, second, and seven third prizes for pictures in oil, water color, and oil pastel, in the Hamilton County fair, Ohio.

Faculty Member Addresses Nurses

Sister Clarence Marie, faculty number and treasurer, addressed the Diocesan Council of Catholic Nurses at Reunion, Sunday, Oct. 6. The occasion was an organizational meeting and general breakfast of the council for the diocese of Lafayette.


The Marian String ensemble was housed to play at the forenoon recital on Sunday, Oct. 6, and then to give a program at the Huish Church, given at Marian college by the clergy of the Archdiocese.

The program consisted, among other things, of an organ piece from Xerxes by Handel, "Musetta's Waltz" from La Fanciulla del West by Puccini, "Adeste Fideles" by Corelli, "Venezia Beat Sogno" by Mendelssohn.

Members of the ensemble are: William Janecek; choir, Viola Bethel; cello; Helen Balmer; violin.


Sodality Assembly Promotes Adoration

A plan for a Eucharistic day was outlined at the Sodality assembly Friday, Oct. 11. The day is to be one of uninterupted adoration before the Blessed Sacrament, students volunteering for fifteen-minute periods.

Miss Moyers Doyle, Sodality epj, who directed, opened his series of monthly conferences at this assembly.

The Sodality, as its function, its importance, and its place in daily life, were explained to new students.

Sodalis will have an opportunity to artistic arrangements.

In Program

For at least three Marianites—John Wessel, Mrs. Thomas Owen; candy, Mrs. Daniel Brosnan; euchre, Mrs. W. C. Koontz, co-chairmen; prizes, Mrs. W. C. Koontz, co-chairman; special, Mrs. Hugh Osborn, Jr.

Eta Delta Adds 8; Investigates Alkanes

Eta Delta had an organization meeting Thursday, Sept. 19, at which 8 new students were initiated.

Simultaneously two members of the organization, Dorothy Burch and Lois Terbusch, are exhibiting works selected for beauty and adaptability to artistic arrangements.

Discussions of current scientific, mathematical, and philosophical topics, will be the nucleus of the year’s meeting program.

The program contains, among other things, a discussion of the next two regular sessions.

Promotion was welcomed in Marian by each of the upper classes, in turn, during the past comedian, and the student was entertained with an evening of games and a midnight tea Oct. 15, in the college cloisters.

A non-hour picnic, Sept. 24, was the student’s way of saying, "You belong." Dorothy Burch, class president, arranged for hot dogs, baked beans, cake, and cokes, served under the cloisters.

As climax of initiation week, the seniors held the traditional freshman tea, Wednesday, Sept.

18. It was preceded by a panel program of current comic relief.

In the student division of the council for the diocese of Lafayette.

At the first meeting Sept. 24, attended by 45 student students, a topic of less-desirable-wood experimentation project was presented.

Students planning the new venture were Dorothy Burch, Lois Terbusch, Darle Allen, Dorothy Gillman, VIRGINIA NORTHOVER, and LEXIE NORTHOVER, who have spent adventurous mornings on the bicycle path.

For at least three Marianites—Jeanne Stiens, piano.

Addresses Nurses

Sister Mary Don, diocesan director, addressed the district nurses.
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